
 Two hectare search  

The Two hectare search is Birdlife Australia’s preferred method for bird surveys: the ‘Gold Standard’.  This involves recording all birds seen and heard with a 
defined two-hectare area for a period of exactly 20 minutes. This includes birds only seen flying over top of the search area.  The recommended shape for 
the two hectares is 100 metres x 200 metres (but other shapes are okay, such as a circle with a radius of 80 metres, or a strip 400 metres long and 50 
metres wide).  

 Though it is tempting, you should not automatically choose a site which you think will yield the most birds. Occasionally choose a site where birds may not 
be as prevalent; as this provides a good cross-section of data. Try to introduce a degree of randomness into your site selection. A good way to do this is to 
choose a site on a map before you arrive.  Also, if there are a number of sites with similar habitat and management conditions, choose one randomly for 
your 2-ha search area.  

Nevertheless, your site should be representative of the particular habitat you are surveying. As much as possible, avoid mixing habitat types (e.g. half 
grassland/half forest, or half grazed/half ungrazed) in the same 2-ha search area. If you are surveying two nearby 2-ha areas on the same day, make sure 
that the centre of the two areas are at least 400 metres apart, so there is no overlap between them.  

 

Above image from the Birdata website:  http://birdata.birdlife.org.au/survey-techniques 

 

Bird monitoring: the standard survey methods  

http://birdata.birdlife.org.au/survey-techniques


 

Embedded survey or combined 2 ha 20 minute plus area search.  

Using the 2 ha 20 minute  method can be frustrating – what about the birds seen five minutes before and after the 20 minute survey period? Or birds heard 

calling from very far away? The solution is a combined 20 minute two hectare survey plus and area search. BirdLife calls this an embedded survey.  

This survey method involves regarding the five minutes before and after the survey, and the area around the 2 ha area as an area search. This is the method 

Connecting Country uses for all of its surveys.  

 

Data sheets are available for both types of survey method: Community Bird monitoring data sheet, and the Bird Monitoring Data Sheet: Combined 2 Ha 

and Area search see Connecting country’s website   bird-monitoring resources    

For more information please contact Tanya Loos Woodland Bird Project Coordinator via tanya@connectingcountry.org.au  or call 5472 1594 

https://connectingcountry.org.au/about/projects/securing-woodland-birds/bird-monitoring/
mailto:tanya@connectingcountry.org.au

